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Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are key signalling intermediates in plant metabolism, defence, and stress adaptation. In plants, both the chloroplast and mitochondria are centres of metabolic control and ROS production,
which coordinate stress responses in other cell compartments. The herbicide and experimental tool, methyl
viologen (MV) induces ROS generation in the chloroplast under illumination, but is also toxic in non-photosynthetic organisms. We used MV to probe plant ROS signalling in compartments other than the chloroplast.
Taking a genetic approach in the model plant Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), we used natural variation, QTL
mapping, and mutant studies with MV in the light, but also under dark conditions, when the chloroplast electron
transport is inactive. These studies revealed a light-independent MV-induced ROS-signalling pathway, suggesting mitochondrial involvement. Mitochondrial Mn SUPEROXIDE DISMUTASE was required for ROS-tolerance and the eﬀect of MV was enhanced by exogenous sugar, providing further evidence for the role of mitochondria. Mutant and hormone feeding assays revealed roles for stress hormones in organellar ROS-responses.
The radical-induced cell death1 mutant, which is tolerant to MV-induced ROS and exhibits altered mitochondrial
signalling, was used to probe interactions between organelles. Our studies suggest that mitochondria are involved in the response to ROS induced by MV in plants.

1. Introduction
The study of reactive oxygen species (ROS) has transformed in the
last decade, shifting our view from ROS as indiscriminate damaging
agents to versatile and speciﬁc signal transduction intermediates. Plants
have an enormous capacity to detoxify ROS, whose accumulation is
rarely accidental, rather speciﬁc signalling events carefully orchestrated by the plant [1,2]. Due to ease of use, paraquat is a commonly
used ROS generator for the study of ROS signalling. Paraquat is the
common name of the herbicide methyl viologen (MV; N,-N′-dimethyl4,-4′-bipyridinium dichloride), which acts in the production of ROS via
a light dependent mechanism. In chloroplasts MV competes with

ferredoxin for electrons on the acceptor side of photosystem I (PSI)
[3,4] and forms the MV cation radical, which reacts instantly with O2 to
form superoxide (O2. -) [5]. O2. - subsequently forms other ROS and can
cause cell death [6]. This widely accepted view of MV as an inducer of
toxic ROS is the relevant mechanism when used at high concentrations
(> 1 mM) as an herbicide in the ﬁeld [7]. However, interpretations
from experiments using low concentrations (in the nM to μM range) as
an experimental tool [8–18] should be reconsidered in light of the
current understanding of ROS signalling and processing.
Known MV tolerance mechanisms involve ROS detoxiﬁcation, MV
transport
or
sequestration,
and
chloroplast
physiology
[10,12,13,15–17,19–26]. A relationship between long life span, sucrose
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Measurement of quantum eﬃciency of PSII (Fv Fm−1) from individual
wells was then calculated with Walz Imaging Win software. Before
measurements, seedlings were dark adapted for 20 min.

availability, and tolerance against MV-induced ROS was seen in gigantea
mutants [8] and exogenous sucrose treatment was shown to enhance
MV toxicity [8,27], however the mechanism for this eﬀect remains
unknown. In the genetic model plant, Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana)
forward genetic screens for MV tolerance mutants have yielded some
insights into chloroplast ROS signalling [14–16,18,28]. RADICAL-INDUCED CELL DEATH1 (RCD1) was isolated as a ROS signalling component [29,30] and was found to alter tolerance to MV-induced ROS
[9,11]. The RCD1 protein interacts with several transcription factors
[11,31] and functions as an integration point for multiple hormone and
ROS signals [32].
Signiﬁcantly, MV is toxic to humans [33] and induces ROS production in a variety of experimental systems; including, isolated mitochondria [34,35], mammalian cell cultures [36], mice [37], Drosophila melanogaster [38,39], Caenorhabditis elegans [40], Saccharomyces
cerevisiae [41], and Escherichia coli [42,43]. In non-photosynthetic organisms, MV causes ROS production primarily in mitochondria, where
it acts as an electron acceptor typically for oxidoreductase enzymes that
utilize NAD(P)H as electron donors [33,35,36,43]. In plants, the induction of ROS signals by MV outside the chloroplast has been documented [44] but has remained mostly uncharacterized. Many studies
have used MV treatment to test general ROS responses; however, few of
these directly used MV as a tool to address ROS or redox signalling and
their associated pathways. Thus, we used MV as a tool under both light
and dark conditions to probe the genetics of ROS responses in and
outside the chloroplast. We propose an important function for mitochondria in Arabidopsis ROS signalling induced by low concentration
MV-treatment in the dark.

2.3. H2O2 staining
H2O2 accumulation was visualized by staining with 1 mg/ml 3,3′diaminobenzidine (DAB) in 10 mM NaHPO4 (pH 4.0). Detached rosettes
of 18-day-old soil grown Col-0 and rcd1 plants were ﬂoated on water
(ddH2O with 0.05% Tween20), or water containing 1 μM MV, overnight
(15 h) in the dark. To enhance the ROS response, plants were then pretreated for 0–2 h in the light (250 μmol m−2 sec−1), before vacuum
inﬁltration with DAB and stained for 5 h in the dark. Samples were ﬁxed
and cleared in 95% ETOH: 85% lactate: glycerol (3:1:1) for 2–10 days.
Cleared samples were stored and mounted in 60% glycerol.
2.4. Light treatments

2. Materials and methods

For photoinhibition under high light, 11-day-old plate-grown
seedlings were placed in the imaging PAM chlorophyll ﬂuorescence
system and subjected to intermittent high light, consisting of 60-min
illumination with strong blue light (1200 μmol of photons m−2 s−1),
25 min of darkness, then F0 and Fm were registered, after which the next
cycle began. To avoid overheating, continuous cooling to room temperature was used by running tap water through coiled rubber tubing
beneath. Photoinhibition was observed as decreased Fv Fm−1 = (Fm –
F0) Fm−1. For ﬂuctuating light treatments, plants were grown on soil
with an alternating 5 min low light (50 μmol photons m−2 s−1) and
1 min high light (500 μmol photons m−2 s−1) illumination [46]
throughout the entire 8 h light period of an 8/16 h light/dark cycle.

2.1. Plant material and growth

2.5. Chlorophyll measurements

Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) genetic resources were obtained
from NASC (www.arabidopsis.info). All mutants were PCR genotyped
and conﬁrmed over two generations. Double mutant construction has
been presented elsewhere [45], primers used in genotyping mutants are
listed in Table S1.
Aseptic cultures were performed on 135 mm square plates in the
presence or absence of MV as indicated, on 0.5× MS (Murashige and
Skoog) medium containing 0.8% agar, 0.05% MES (pH 5.7) and 1%
sucrose, except as otherwise noted. Following a three-day stratiﬁcation
(4 °C in the dark) seeds were light treated for 4 h to promote germination and then placed vertically in an environmental chamber (Sanyo;
www.sanyo-biomedical.co.uk) with 12/12 h day/night cycle, constant
20 °C, and light of 120 μmol of photons m−2 s−1. For dark treatments,
plates were covered with two layers of aluminium foil.

Leaf disks (7 mm) from the ﬁrst two fully expanded middle-aged
leaves were inﬁltrated with 0.5× MS liquid with MV and placed on
similar MV containing solid media plates for 14 h under light or dark
condition before photographing. Pigments were extracted in 80%
acetone and absorbance measured at 645 and 663 nm using a spectrophotometer (Agilent 8453; www.home.agilent.com). The total chlorophyll concentration was calculated using Arnon's equation [47].
2.6. QTL mapping
The mapping population of 125 Kondara x Ler recombinant inbred
lines (RILs) was treated with or without 0.1 μM MV for growth assays or
250 μM MV for the ﬂuorescence assay. For mapping the QTL in light/
dark, the ratio of each line was obtained by using the mean of the root
(in light) or hypocotyl (in dark) lengths of treated plants divided by
control. For ﬂuorescence assays, the Fv Fm−1 of the controls were all the
same, thus Fv Fm−1 values after MV treatment were used directly for
QTL mapping. Data normality was checked with quantile-quantile plots
in R [48]. Data for dark-grown seedlings was normally distributed but
light grown was log10 transformed to gain normality. QTL mapping was
performed with single-locus QTL scans with interval mapping. Chlorophyll ﬂuorescence data could not be transformed to gain normality
and therefore nonparametric interval mapping was conducted. The
genome-wide LOD threshold for a QTL signiﬁcance (P < 0.05) was
calculated separately for each trait by 10,000 permutations. All the QTL
analyses used R with R/qtl [49].

2.2. Growth and chlorophyll ﬂuorescence assays
For growth measurements, eight- or nine-day-old seedlings were
photographed with a size scale then hypocotyl- or root-lengths were
determined with ImageJ software (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/).
Chlorophyll ﬂuorescence imaging was performed as described [7];
brieﬂy, 1–2 seeds were sown in each well (with 0.180 ml media) of a
black 96-well-plate and sealed with plastic ﬁlm. Seedlings were grown
under standard conditions with 220 μmol of photons m−2 s−1 for four
or ﬁve days before treatments. MV was added to a ﬁnal concentration of
250 μM. All plates were placed in the dark for 20 min and then were
placed in the light (160 μmol of photons m−2 s−1) for 6–8 h or in the
dark for 20 h before measurements. Salicylic acid, methyl jasmonate,
abscisic acid, and 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC)
(Sigma; www.sigmaaldrich.com) were added to a ﬁnal concentration of
200 μM 14 h prior to MV for hormone protection experiments. Whole
plate imaging utilized a Walz M-series imaging PAM Chlorophyll
ﬂuorescence system (www.walz.com) using the maxi head.

2.7. qPCR
Five-day-old in vitro grown seedlings were transferred to medium
with or without 0.1 μM MV and collected two days later in liquid nitrogen for RNA extraction. Four-week-old soil grown plants were collected for RNA extraction (GeneJET Plant RNA Puriﬁcation Mini Kit,
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Thermo Scientiﬁc). Reverse transcription was performed with 3 μg
DNAseI treated RNA using RevertAid Premium Reverse Transcriptase
(Thermo Scientiﬁc). The cDNA was diluted to 100 μl ﬁnal volume.
Three technical repeats with 1 μl cDNA and 5× HOT FIREPol EvaGreen
qPCR Mix (Solis Biodyne) were used for qRT-PCR. Primer sequences
and ampliﬁcation eﬃciencies determined with the Bio-Rad CFX
Manager program from a cDNA dilution series are given in Table S1.
The raw cycle threshold values were analysed in Qbase+ (https://
www.qbaseplus.com/) using YLS8 (AT5G08290), TIP41 (AT4G34270)
and PP2AA3 (AT1G13320) as the reference genes as described [45].
2.8. Statistics
The statistical signiﬁcance of the relative change in hypocotyl and
root lengths was estimated using scripts in R. First, a logarithm of the
raw hypocotyls length data was taken and a linear model was ﬁtted
with genotype, treatment, and their interaction terms. Model contrasts
and their signiﬁcances were estimated with multicomp package in R
(Version 3.03) [50]. All experiments were repeated at least three times.
2.9. Protein extraction and immunoblotting
Total proteins were extracted by grinding of frozen seedlings in
RIPA buﬀer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100,
0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS) in the presence of protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich; www.sigmaaldrich.com). The samples
were centrifuged at 16,000×g for 15 min and the supernatant used for
western blotting. Protein concentration in the extracts was determined
by Lowry method using the DC protein assay (BioRad; http://www.biorad.com).
Proteins (5–10 μg per lane) were separated using 15% SDS-PAGE
gels in presence of 6 M urea and transferred onto PVDF membranes
(BioRad). The membranes were blocked in 3% BSA in TBS-T (20 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Tween-20) buﬀer and probed
with an ASCOBATE PEROXIDASE (APX)-speciﬁc antibody diluted
1:2000 with TBS-T buﬀer containing 1% BSA. Horseradish peroxidaseconjugated donkey anti-rabbit IgG (GE Healthcare; www.gehealthcare.
ﬁ) was used as a secondary antibody and the signal was visualized by
SuperSignal West Pico luminescence reagents (ThermoFisher Scientiﬁc;
www.ﬁshersci.ﬁ).

Fig. 1. Methyl viologen (MV)-induced growth inhibition in light and dark. (a)
Wild type (Col-0) and the radical-induced cell death1 (rcd1) mutant after eight or
nine days of growth on 0.1 μM MV or control plates. Scale bar = 1 cm, n = 12.
(b) Quantiﬁcation of root length in the light (c) or hypocotyl length in the dark
at diﬀerent MV concentrations. Results are presented as means ± SD (n = 15).
Wild type Col-0 and rcd1 were grown eight or nine days in the light or dark on
plates containing MV at the indicated concentrations, they were photographed
and root or hypocotyl lengths quantiﬁed using ImageJ. All experiments were
repeated three times with similar results and one representative experiment is
shown.

2.10. Abundance of photosynthetic complexes by 1-dimensional acrylamide
gels

stress due to altered MV transport. Further, the eﬀect of MV on PSI
oxidation and initial H2O2 production was similar in Col-0 and rcd1
[51]. Together this indicates that rcd1 tolerance is not based on restricted access of MV to PSI. Thus, we use the rcd1 mutant here as a tool
to address MV-induced ROS signalling. Plant MV responses are dependent on light, growth, and assay conditions, which prompted us to
evaluate these parameters. The response to MV-induced ROS was assayed in vitro on MS plates under standard light conditions
(100 μmol m−2 s−1) scored by visual appearance (Fig. 1). Root length
was quantiﬁed in light-grown seedlings (Fig. 1b). Growth inhibition
assays of four independent rcd1 alleles [32] indicated all were equally
tolerant (Fig. S2a). The rcd1-1 allele was used in further experiments,
hereafter referred to as rcd1. Three-week-old soil grown plants were
assayed for leaf disk chlorophyll bleaching (Fig. 2) and in seven-day-old
in vitro grown seedlings decreases in quantum eﬃciency of photosystem
II (PSII) (Fv Fm−1) was monitored as a stress index [7] using chlorophyll
ﬂuorescence (Fig. 2c). All assays detected diﬀerential tolerance to MVinduced ROS over a wide but variable range of concentrations. Root
length (Fig. 1a and b) was the most sensitive assay detecting diﬀerences
in the low nM range. The root length assay exhibited light intensity
dependent eﬀects of MV (not shown) and has been previously shown to
correlate well with other light based assays, such as photosynthesis

Fourteen-day-old seedlings from plates ± MV (0.4 μM) were snapfrozen in liquid nitrogen and ground with glass beads in Precellys 24
tissue homogenizer (3 × 10 s at 6800 rpm). Total protein was extracted
by incubation of the homogenate in 100 mM Tris (pH 7.8), 2% SDS,
1 × protease inhibitor cocktail for 30 min at 37 °C. Protein samples
were loaded on equal chlorophyll basis (0.45 μg of chlorophyll per well)
and separated in 12% acrylamide gels. Immunoblotting was performed
with the antibodies raised against PSI subunit PsaB, PSII subunit PsbD,
or LhcA2 and LhcB2 antennae proteins (Agrisera; www.agrisera.com).
3. Results
3.1. The dark response to MV
This study utilizes the MV tolerant rcd1 mutant and its moderately
tolerant Col-0 parental accession. Decreased expression or activity of
MV transporters excludes MV from its active sites leading to stress
avoidance (reviewed in Ref. [28]). To address this in the rcd1 mutant,
the expression of known MV transporters was tested. Only minor differences in expression between rcd1 and Col-0 were observed and accumulation of the major plasma membrane importer, PDR11, was
higher in rcd1 (Fig. S1). These data suggest that rcd1 did not avoid
557
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Fig. 2. Methyl viologen (MV)-induced chloroplast damage in light and dark. (a)
Leaf disks cut from three-week-old soil grown wild type (Col-0) and radicalinduced cell death1 (rcd1) mutant plants were treated in vitro with diﬀerent
concentrations of MV in light or dark for 16 h, showing chlorophyll loss.
Experiment was preformed three times with the same results, one representative experiment shown. Scale bar = 7 mm. (b) Quantiﬁcation of
chlorophyll content at diﬀerent MV concentrations. Results are presented as
means ± SD (n = 4). Experiment was repeated three times with similar results.
One representative experiment is shown. Chlorophyll content was determined
spectrophotometrically from pigments extracts of leaf disks from plants grown
and treated as in panel (a). (c) Quantum eﬃciency of photosystem II (Fv Fm−1)
measured by chlorophyll ﬂuorescence at diﬀerent MV concentrations. Results
are presented as means ± SD (n = 8). Experiment was repeated three times
with similar results. One representative experiment is shown. Chlorophyll
ﬂuorescence was measured with an Imaging PAM from one-week-old seedlings,
two per well in a 96 well plate containing 180 μl of 0.5× MS media treated with
20 μl stock solutions to give the indicated ﬁnal concentrations of MV.

rate, leaf growth, and leaf chlorophyll bleaching [12,52], thus was used
here in subsequent studies of MV-induced ROS responses in the light.
To explore a potential role for non-photosynthetic processes in MVinduced ROS signalling, we assessed MV-induced ROS sensitivity in
darkness, when photosynthetic electron transfer is inactive. Hypocotyl
length was used as an index of MV-induced growth inhibition under
dark conditions. MV inhibited hypocotyl elongation in both Col-0 and
rcd1 seedlings in the dark and the tolerance of rcd1 was also observed
here (Figs. 1a, c and S2b). In the dark, MV-induced changes were only
detectable in growth-based assays. Chloroplast damage based assays
exhibited no change by MV treatment in dark conditions (Fig. 2a–c).
To detect potential ROS sourced outside the chloroplast, we monitored MV-induced H2O2 accumulation by DAB staining in the dark.
Detached whole rosettes were loaded with 1 μM MV overnight in
darkness, exposed to a two-hour light pulse to enhance the ROS response, then transferred back to darkness prior to inﬁltration and
staining with DAB for 5 h. In this experimental design, DAB is never
present in the light. Col-0 plants exhibited marked accumulation of DAB

(caption on next page)
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Fig. 3. The involvement of mitochondria in methyl viologen (MV) toxicity. (a)
H2O2 accumulation in wild type (Col-0) and the radical-induced cell death1
(rcd1) mutant induced by 1 μM methyl viologen (MV) and a 2 h light pretreatment as visualized with 5 h of diaminobenzidine (DAB) staining in the
dark. Experiments repeated two times with similar results and one representative experiment shown. Separate images of stained plants are composited and separated by black lines. Images cut from one single photo of all
treatments, which is presented in Fig. S4. Black scale bar = 1 cm and is valid for
all images. (b) MV-induced ROS sensitivity of mitochondrial MnSOD silenced
RNAi lines. Root length in the light or hypocotyl length in the dark were
quantiﬁed from eight or nine days old seedlings grown on 0.5× MS plates (with
1% sucrose) with or without 0.1 μM MV and the results are presented as
means ± SD (n = 30) of the ratio between MV treated to control expressed as a
percentage (% control). Experiment was repeated three times and results were
pooled and analysed. Asterisks show statistical signiﬁcance (P < 0.05) from
post-hoc analysis by computing contrasts from linear models and subjecting the
P values to single-step error correction. (c) Quantiﬁcation of root length in the
light (d) and hypocotyl length in the dark at 0.1 μM MV with diﬀerent sucrose
concentrations. Results are presented as means ± SD (n = 24) of the ratio
between MV treated to its respective control with the same sucrose concentration, expressed as a percentage (% control). Experiment was repeated
three times and results were pooled and analysed using posthoc analysis by
computing contrasts from linear models and subjecting the P values to singlestep error correction. Measurements were taken from eight- or nine-day-old
seedlings grown on 0.5× MS plates containing the indicated concentration of
sucrose and 0.1 μM MV. (e) Heat map depicting the expression of MV-response
genes in the following treatments: methyl viologen (MV), inhibitors of mitochondrial function (antimycin A and oligomycin) and chloroplast stress
(norﬂurazon and high light). For comparison, the marker genes PR-1, PR-2 (SA)
and PDF1.2 (JA) were also included. Magenta indicates increased expression
and green decreased expression. The full gene list with AGI codes and experimental details can be found in Table S2a. (f) Overlap between RCD1-regulated
genes and mitochondrial dysfunction stimulon (MDS) genes regulated by
ANAC013. Genes regulated downstream of RCD1 are from Jaspers et al. [32].
MDS genes are as deﬁned by De Clercq et al. [52]. List of genes, AGI codes, and
their functional descriptions can be found in Table S2b. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web
version of this article.)

3.2. MV-induced mitochondrial signals
Additional support for the involvement of signals originating from
mitochondria in MV responses was obtained from gene expression
meta-analysis with data from Genevestigator [56]. The expression of
MV responsive genes was plotted in response to MV, inhibitors of mitochondrial function, and light treatments (see Table S2a for additional
information about the experiments used in Genevestigator and list of
MV-responsive genes). This gene set was stringently deﬁned and was
previously found to be expressed in both photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic tissues, i.e. leaves and roots, treated with 10 μM MV [57].
Transcript abundance of these genes was higher in response to both MV
and mitochondrial inhibitors, but lower in response to high light
(Fig. 3e, Table S2a).
Analysis of genes deregulated in the MV-tolerant rcd1 mutant provides further evidence of mitochondrial involvement. RCD1 is known to
interact with transcription factors that control expression of mitochondrial dysfunction stimulon (MDS) genes [32,51,52,58]. MDS
genes are nuclear encoded genes for mitochondria localized proteins
that are transcriptionally activated via mitochondrial retrograde regulation (MRR) upon the disturbance of mitochondrial function by
stress. A clear overlap and statistically signiﬁcant enrichment is seen
when genes deregulated in rcd1 are compared with MDS genes (Fig. 3f,
Table S2b; Cluster IIIb in Ref. [45]). Together, these ﬁndings support
that RCD1 regulates mitochondrial processes.
3.3. Chloroplast-mitochondrial interactions in MV response
Loss of RCD1 function results in marked alterations in mitochondrial functions [51]. However, the question remains unresolved to
which extent mitochondria contribute to chloroplast-related phenotypes of rcd1 including tolerance to MV-induced ROS. To address this,
we quantitatively tested the rcd1 mutant for tolerance to chloroplast
stress induced by high light (Fig. 4). Plant stress levels were monitored
by measuring Fv Fm−1 between pulses of high light (1200 μmol of
photons m−2 s−1) over a 12 h time course. The rcd1 mutant reproducibly exhibited only slightly lower PSII photoinhibition levels
throughout the entire 12 h experiment (Fig. 4a), thus rcd1 exhibits only
a low level of tolerance to high light. To further test this we utilized the
genes that are deregulated in rcd1, which we previously identiﬁed [32]
and queried against databases of experimentally determined chloroplast and mitochondria resident proteins using ﬁsher's exact test to
discern enrichment for proteins localized to these organelles. Target
genes downstream of RCD1 exhibited a signiﬁcant enrichment
(p = 0.0008544) for genes encoding mitochondria localized proteins,
but no enrichment (p = 0.08316) for genes encoding chloroplast proteins (Table S3). These results further support that RCD1 regulates
primarily mitochondrial processes. Thus, we concluded that the reasons
for physiological abnormalities observed in rcd1 are of predominantly
mitochondrial origin.
Given the known coordination between the mitochondria and
chloroplasts in metabolism and energy production [59,60], we next
used the rcd1 mutant to probe the interaction of mitochondrial and
chloroplastic ROS processing systems. For this, the abundance and
conﬁguration of photosynthetic machinery was tested in Col-0 and rcd1
under severe light stress conditions. Plants were grown under ﬂuctuating light (repeating periods of 5 min low light and 1 min high light
illumination during the entire day period) [46]. Thylakoid membrane
protein complexes were isolated and separated on 2D gels utilizing a
blue native gel in the ﬁrst dimension and SDS PAGE in the second. This
revealed increased abundance of PSII supercomplexes in rcd1 under
ﬂuctuating light (Figs. S6a and b), suggesting the eﬀect of RCD1 and
possibly mitochondria on regulation of PSII to PSI stoichiometry in the
chloroplasts. PSI is the primary target of MV under light, thus regulation of its abundance was tested under MV stress conditions. Col-0
seedlings germinated and grown in the presence of MV contained less

precipitate (Fig. 3); importantly, this revealed accumulation of H2O2 in
the darkness, when the chloroplast electron transfer chain is inactive.
MV-tolerant rcd1 mutant plants exhibited little change over the background stain intensity. This response in Col-0 plants was triggered by
the light pre-treatment (Fig. S3). This indicated that MV-induced responses were initiated in chloroplasts, but the subsequent ROS production did not require active chloroplast electron transport. This was
further addressed using genotypes or conditions known to enhance
mitochondrial ROS accumulation. First, MSD1 RNAi plants lacking the
mitochondrial MnSOD, and thus deregulated mitochondrial ROS accumulation [53], were assayed. Under both light and dark conditions,
MSD1 RNAi plants exhibited enhanced growth inhibition by MV-induced ROS (Fig. 3b). Second, exogenous sugar increases oxidative
phosphorylation and mitochondrial electron transfer [54,55], which
could enhance ROS production by MV. Accordingly, such treatment was
shown to enhance MV responses [27]. To test this under conditions that
control for any possible osmotic or sugar signalling eﬀects, we used an
experimental design that compensated for these eﬀects by expressing
the results as a ratio where plants treated with MV and sugar are normalized to respective control plates containing the same sugar concentration, but no MV. Exogenous sugar enhanced the inhibition of
growth by MV both in the light and dark (Fig. 3c and d) suggesting that
mitochondria are involved in MV action also under light. This eﬀect
was similar for sucrose (Fig. 3c and d) and glucose (Figs. S4 and S5).
Taking these results into account, additional MV dose response curves
under diﬀerent sugar concentrations (Figs. 3 and S5), were used for
selecting experimental conditions; unless otherwise indicated,
0.1–0.2 μM MV and 1% sucrose were used for all further experiments
presented below.
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S7c). The reduced growth observed in capx1-1 (Ws-0) under normal
growth conditions [12], was not observed in capx1-2 in the Col-0
background (Fig. S7d). Protein levels of APXs were not changed in the
rcd1 mutant (Fig. S7a). These results implicate cAPX, but suggest RCD1
regulates MV-induced ROS signalling independent of chloroplast APXs,
prompting further genetic experiments to explore other mechanisms.
3.5. Natural variation of MV response
Our data implicating mitochondria in the MV-induced ROS response
relies entirely on a single accession of Arabidopsis (Col-0). To seek additional evidence, natural variation in the organellar ROS sensitivity of
93 diverse accessions [61] of Arabidopsis was surveyed. This was ﬁrst
performed in the light using three diﬀerent assays. A plate germination
screen with 0.5 and 1.0 μM MV was visually scored based on growth
using a scale of 1–4 (Fig. S8a). Root growth and PSII quantum eﬃciency
were used as quantitative assays (Figs. S8b and c). The rcd1 mutant was
included here as a tolerant control for reference. Mean root lengths of
accessions grown on MV plates varied from 1.4 to 8.7 mm (Fig. S8b),
indicating a wide variation in the MV response of Arabidopsis. Similarly,
diverse responses were observed using the chlorophyll ﬂuorescence
assay; Fv Fm−1 values varied from 0.109 in the sensitive Ag-0 ecotype to
0.694 in the tolerant Bil-7 (Fig. S8c). With few exceptions, the relative
response to MV-induced ROS of these accessions under illuminated
conditions was reproducible in all the assays above.
A set of accessions representing varied responses to organellar ROS
were selected for further study (Fig. 5), including the relatively sensitive Kz-1, Col-0, Ga-0, and HR-10, the moderate Kondara, Ler, Zdr-1,
Ws-2, Cvi-0, and Ll-0, and the relatively tolerant Mr-0, Lov-1, Bil-7 and
the rcd1 mutant. APX protein levels could not explain the observed
natural variation in ROS sensitivity (Fig. S9). To test for diﬀerences,
these accessions were assayed under both light and dark conditions
(Fig. 5a and b). About half of these had similar sensitivity in both light
and dark, while six genotypes changed in their relative sensitivity; Col0, Cvi-0 and Kondara had increased tolerance in the dark while Mr-0,
Ler and Ws-2 had greater sensitivity (Fig. 5a and b; in both panels the
accessions are ordered according to tolerance under light). This demonstrates large natural variation in organellar ROS sensitivity also
under dark conditions and suggests responses are conditioned by distinct loci in light and dark.
An RIL population for the cross of Ler and Kondara [62], whose
relative MV-sensitivity changed between light and dark (Fig. 5a and b),
was selected for in depth analysis in light and dark using QTL mapping
with three diﬀerent assays; chlorophyll ﬂuorescence and root growth in
the light and hypocotyl growth in the dark. In the chlorophyll ﬂuorescence assay (Fv Fm−1), one QTL was identiﬁed on the lower arm of
chromosome two (Fig. 5c, dotted lines) and in the root growth assay in
the light two additional QTLs were identiﬁed; one on the upper arm of
chromosome three and one on the upper arm of chromosome ﬁve
(Fig. 5c, dashed lines). Dark conditions revealed two additional distinct
QTLs on the bottom of chromosome four and the lower arm of chromosome ﬁve (Fig. 5c, solid lines). All QTLs identiﬁed here were distinct
from previously known MV-response QTLs (indicated in red in Fig. 5c;
gene list with AGI codes listed in Table S4) [16]. Taken together, these
data suggest multiple mechanisms underpin the observed natural variation in organellar ROS tolerance, with distinct genetic loci regulating
the responses in the light and dark.

Fig. 4. Chloroplast adaptation to ROS-inducing treatments. (a) Time course of
high light induced decreases in quantum eﬃciency (Fv Fm−1) of photosystem II
(PSII); measured by chlorophyll ﬂuorescence in plants exposed to repeated
pulses of high light (1200 μmoles photons m−2 s−1 for 60 min followed by a
25 min dark adaptation) in wild type (Col-0) and radical-induced cell death1
(rcd1) mutant plants. Chlorophyll ﬂuorescence was measured with an Imaging
PAM from one-week-old seedlings. Results are expressed as means ± SD
(n = 15), four biological repeats were done and one representative experiment
is shown. (b) Abundance of chloroplast photosynthetic complexes as determined by protein immunoblotting. Seedlings were germinated and grown on
MS plates with or without 0.4 μM methyl viologen (MV). Total protein extracts
loaded on equal chlorophyll basis were separated by SDS-PAGE and blotted
with anti-PsaB and anti-PsbD antibodies to assess the amounts of PSI and PSII,
accordingly. Light harvesting antennae were analysed with anti-LhcA2 and
anti-LhcB2 antibodies to demonstrate equal loading of thylakoid proteins. A
mutant deﬁcient in the RCD1 paralog SIMILAR TO RCD-One (SRO1) is included
here as a control. Experiment was repeated twice with the same results with one
representative experiment shown.

chlorophyll than rcd1 (Fig. 2a and b). To compensate for this, protein
extracts from MV-treated Col-0 and rcd1 were loaded on the gel on
equal chlorophyll basis (Fig. 4b), Col-0 seedlings displayed dramatically
decreased PSI levels (judged by abundance of the core protein, PsaB) vs.
PSII (PsbD). The light-harvesting antenna (LhcA2 and LhcB2) protein
levels where stable; this also functions as an equal loading control. This
MV-dependent decrease in PSI was absent from the rcd1 mutant
(Fig. 4b). Thus, the stoichiometry of photosynthetic complexes was
aﬀected by development in the presence of MV in the wild type, but not
in rcd1. Together, these ﬁndings suggested that adjustments of the
photosynthetic apparatus under light stress was dependent on RCD1
function.

3.4. Cytosolic APX in MV-triggered ROS responses
Fujibe et al. [9] reported higher chloroplast stromal APX (sAPX) and
thylakoid APX (tAPX) transcript accumulation in the rcd1 mutant,
suggesting enhanced ROS detoxiﬁcation. Further, it was proposed that
APXs regulate tolerance to MV-induced chloroplast ROS [12]. We used
compartment-speciﬁc APX mutants; the cytosolic cAPX1 and two
chloroplastic, sAPX and tAPX. Mutants were conﬁrmed to be protein
null (Figs. S7a and b), including a new allele of the capx1 mutant in the
Col-0 genetic background (SAIL_1253_G09), here designated as capx12. The capx1-2 mutant exhibited enhanced growth inhibition by MVinduced ROS in the light and dark, while the sapx, tapx single- and sapx
tapx double mutants behaved as wild type under all conditions (Fig.

3.6. Stress hormones
To address the role of hormone signalling, a collection of 10 stresshormone and ROS-signalling mutants were tested using growth assays
under light and dark conditions. For a list of genotypes tested, mutant
names, and AGI codes, see Table S5. The results (Fig. 6) are displayed in
groups of functionally related mutants involved in salicylic acid (SA),
jasmonic acid (JA), ethylene (ET), and ROS scavenging (Fig. 6a) and
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identiﬁed by QTL mapping or forward genetics are indicated in red. For names,
AGI codes, and references for the genes depicted in panel (c) see Table S4. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the Web version of this article.)

ABA (Fig. 6c). The organellar ROS sensitivity of the vitamin c2-1 (vtc2-1)
mutant conﬁrmed the role of ascorbate (ASC) in the light and to a lesser
extent in the dark. Plants with diminished SA accumulation (NahG)
displayed somewhat deﬁcient tolerance both in the light and dark
(Fig. 6a) implicating SA in organellar ROS signalling. In contrast, impaired ET-signalling led to minor tolerance. While ABA deﬁcient mutants were mostly similar to wild type, mutants with enhanced ABA
responses (era1-2) or ABA over-accumulation (abo5-2) were tolerant.
The SA insensitive npr1-1, which hyper-accumulates SA, also exhibited
tolerance. This suggests that hormone signalling- or metabolic-imbalances can modulate organellar ROS-induced sensitivity.
To address hormone signalling in rcd1 tolerance to MV-induced
ROS, 10 rcd1 double mutants [30,45,63,64] were assayed using higher
(0.2 μM) MV to achieve similar relative growth inhibition in Col-0 and
rcd1 (Fig. 6b). The results were again organized into functionally related groups, as above. Increased tolerance was more common than
sensitivity (Fig. 6b). The rcd1 jar1-1 mutant had opposite phenotypes in
the light and dark, but the jar1-1 single mutant had a wild type phenotype. In the dark jar1-1 partially suppressed the rcd1 tolerance phenotype, as rcd1 jar1-1 had reduced tolerance relative to the rcd1. In the
light, rcd1 double mutants with eto1-1, coi1-16, jar1-1 and npr1-1 exhibited further enhancement of tolerance. Similarly, many mutations
further enhanced rcd1 tolerance in the dark, including rcd1 double
mutants with ein2-1, eto1-1, etr1-1, and NahG.
The experiments above indicate a role for stress hormones, which
we further tested using exogenous hormone treatment of photosynthetically active seedlings in the light using the chlorophyll ﬂuorescence assay (Fig. 7). MV treatment resulted in visible symptoms at
24 h (Fig. 7a) and decreased Fv Fm−1 at six hr (Fig. 7b,c). Pre-treatment
with ABA, SA or methyl jasmonate (JA), but not the ethylene precursor
ACC, resulted in signiﬁcant attenuation of MV damage. This could be
seen both at the level of symptom development and Fv Fm−1 (Fig. 7).
These results further support the conclusions that the stress hormones
ABA, SA and JA are regulators of plant MV-induced ROS tolerance.
Hormone treatments were unable to induce further tolerance in the
rcd1 mutant (Fig. S10).
4. Discussion
4.1. Mitochondria in MV-induced ROS signalling
Fig. 5. Natural variation in methyl viologen (MV)-induced ROS sensitivity in
the light and dark. For data from the MV-sensitivity screen of the entire collection of 93 accessions, see Fig. S8. Roots lengths (a) or hypocotyl lengths (b)
presented as percent of control of light or dark grown accessions in 0.1 μM MV.
Results are presented as means ± SD (n = 33) of the ratio between MV treated
to control root/hypocotyl lengths expressed as a percentage (% control). Experiment was repeated three times and results were pooled and analysed with
posthoc analysis by computing contrasts from linear models and subjecting the
P values to single-step error correction. Root lengths and hypocotyl were determined from eight or nine day old seedlings grown on 0.5× MS plates 1%
sucrose and 0.1 μM MV in the light (a) and dark (b) respectively. (c) Quantitative train loci (QTL) mapping in a Kondara × Ler recombinant inbred line
(RIL) population. Three separate MV traits were used: light root length (dashed
lines); dark hypocotyl length (solid line) and chlorophyll ﬂuorescence
(quantum eﬃciency of photosystem II expressed as FvFm−1; dotted lines). The
genome-wide LOD threshold (horizontal line) for a QTL signiﬁcance
(P < 0.05) was calculated with 10,000 permutations and an average over the
three traits is presented here (LOD = 2.4). QTL analysis was performed on the
means of three biological repeats. Sample numbers were as follows; mapping in
the light, n = 12–20, mapping in the dark, n = 12–20, mapping with chlorophyll ﬂuorescence, n = 15–20. The positions of genes used in this study are
indicated in black on top of the chromosomes; MV response genes previously

Multiple genetic studies presented here support that MV could initiate ROS signals in the dark, when chloroplastic electron transfer is
not active. MV responses in the light, when photosynthetic electron
transport is active, were frequently diﬀerent from those in the dark,
suggesting that distinct signalling pathways control the light and dark
response to MV-induced ROS. Hence, in addition to the classical lightdependent mechanism in the chloroplast, there is another ROS signalling pathway, as there is in non-photosynthetic organisms [35,36,43],
where MV induces ROS formation in the mitochondrial electron
transfer chain. The site of MV action in the plant mitochondria should
be addressed in future studies. In animals and yeast, MV acts to produce
ROS at complex I, on the stromal side of the inner membrane [35]. It is
conceivable that MV may act in the chloroplast in the dark. Some
biochemical processes in the chloroplast also function in the dark, as
seen in Chlamydomonas [65,66]. Further, the reduction of MV was observed in the dark in isolated chloroplasts [67]. However, the lack of
MV-induced chloroplast stress in the dark (Fig. 2) argues against this
and supports the role of mitochondria in MV responses.
The potentiation of MV-induced ROS by exogenous sugar further
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Fig. 6. Methyl viologen (MV) response of hormone mutants in light and dark conditions. Reverse genetic experiments with single mutants related to salicylic acid
(SA), jasmonic acid (JA), ethylene (ET) and reactive oxygen species (ROS) in (a). Results for rcd1 double mutants are presented in (b) with root length assayed the
light (left panel) and hypocotyl length in the dark (right panel). Results for abscisic acid (ABA) are presented in (c). Results are presented as means ± SD (n = 32) of
the ratio between MV treated to control (plants grown on identical plates without MV) lengths expressed as a percentage (% control). Experiment was repeated four
times and results were pooled and analysed. Statistical signiﬁcance was calculated from posthoc analysis by computing contrasts from linear models and subjecting
the P values to single-step error correction. Measurements were from eight- or nine-day-old seedlings grown in the light or dark on 0.5× MS plates 1% sucrose and
0.2 μM MV in panel (b) and 0.1 μM MV in all other panels. P-value < 0.01 ‘***’, P-value < 0.01 ‘**’, P-value < 0.05 ‘*’, P-value < 0.1 ‘.’. List of genotypes tested,
including full mutant names and AGI codes, is available in Table S5.

MV tolerant. This was not the case. Only the eto1-1 mutant behaved
consistent with this model; all other sugar-signalling mutants exhibited
WT responses or were opposite to the above predictions. This suggests
that synergism of MV and exogenous sugar is independent of sugar
signalling and rather supports the model where the exogenous sugar
used in our experimental system activates oxidative phosphorylation
and mitochondrial electron transport. Finally, lines lacking the mitochondrial MnSOD exhibited enhanced sensitivity in both light and
dark, providing further evidence for mitochondria in MV-induced ROS
signalling. The involvement of these mitochondrial processes in the
MV-induced ROS response in the light, which was previously considered to involve only the chloroplast, suggests that chloroplast and
mitochondrial ROS signalling pathways act in concert in response to
MV. Furthermore, this suggests diﬀerent partially overlapping MV-induced ROS signalling mechanisms in diﬀerent situations; involving the
mitochondria in the dark and the chloroplast and mitochondria in the

implicates mitochondria in MV-triggered ROS signalling. Exogenous
sugar enhanced MV-induced ROS responses in both light and dark
suggesting that increased mitochondrial electron ﬂow from activation
of oxidative phosphorylation [55] potentiates MV-induced mitochondrial ROS. Sugars have tight connections to energy balance, redox
balance, and ROS production due to their involvement in photosynthesis, oxidative phosphorylation and fatty acid beta-oxidation [55,68].
Furthermore, sugars are directly perceived and have dedicated signalling pathways to control and balance energy relations [69]. These
pathways are well integrated into several plant hormone signalling
pathways, such as ethylene and ABA [70]. Thus, an alternative interpretation would be that sugars enhance ROS signalling by direct sugarsignalling pathways. We reasoned that if this were true, then the known
sugar-hypersensitive hormone signalling mutants used here (ein2-1,
etr1-1, abo5-2, and era1-2) should be MV sensitive, while sugar-insensitive mutants (eto1-1, aba1-1, aba2-1, aba3-1, and abi4-1) should be
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Fig. 8. Model of methyl viologen (MV)-induced ROS signalling. Diagram depicting a proposed signalling network where MV-induced ROS formation in
either the mitochondria or chloroplast results in ROS signals that trigger retrograde signalling back to the nucleus, which in turn activates stress responsive
transcriptional programs responsible for adaptive responses in both organelles.
Lines with a question mark indicate two processes suggested but not proven by
the data in this work; MV-induced mitochondrial ROS formation and the nature
of the functional link between the mitochondria and chloroplast. RADICALINDUCED CELL DEATH1 (RCD1), Manganese (mitochondrial) SUPEROXIDE
DISMUTASE (MnSOD).

Fig. 7. Protection from methyl viologen (MV) damage by phytohormones. (a)
The phytohormones abscisic acid (ABA), salicylic acid (SA) and methyl jasmonic acid (JA), but not the ethylene precursor 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC), could protect plant from MV. Col-0 seedlings were pretreated with hormones (0.2 mM) or water control (H2O) for 12 h before adding
MV (0.25 mM) or water. Photos were taken 6 and 12 h after MV treatment.
Plants were one-week-old seedlings, grown one per well in a 96 well plate
containing 180 μl of 0.5× MS media treated with 20 μl solutions containing
MV. Experiment was repeated three times with similar results. One representative experiment is shown. (b) False colour image of quantum eﬃciency
of photosystem II values (Fv Fm−1) measured from chlorophyll ﬂuorescence of
seedlings treated as in (a). Chlorophyll ﬂuorescence was measured with an
Imaging PAM from seedlings 6 h after MV treatment. Growth and treatment was
as in (a). Experiment was repeated three times with similar results. One representative experiment is shown. (c) Quantiﬁcation of quantum eﬃciency
eight hr after MV treatment. Results are presented as means ± SD (n = 24).
Experiment repeated three times with similar results. One representative experiment is shown. Growth and treatment was as in (a). (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web
version of this article.)

1000 μmol m−2 s−1 was demonstrated [12]. This involvement of a cytosolic ROS scavenger for chloroplast protection suggests complex
inter-compartmental signalling. Indeed, the capx1-1 mutant was previously shown to have altered transcriptional proﬁles for many signalling genes and redox modiﬁcations of several key signalling proteins
[12]. This suggests that cAPX modulates ROS in the regulation of an
inter-compartmental signalling pathway involving both photosynthetic
and non-photosynthetic mechanisms. Taken together, our results support a model where ROS signalling pathways from both inside and
outside the chloroplast determine the plant response to MV (Fig. 8).

4.3. The role of stress hormones

light.

Our results implicated the plant stress hormones in the organellar
ROS response (Fig. 6). Results with SA-deﬁcient (NahG) and SA-hyperaccumulating (npr1) plants suggest SA modulates intercellular ROS
signalling in an NPR1-independent manner. SA is a known inhibitor of
mitochondrial electron transport and inducer of mitochondrial dysfunction stimulon (MDS) marker genes [58,75], consistent with the role
for mitochondria proposed here. JA signalling has been implicated in
chloroplast retrograde signalling [76], but may also act indirectly via its
mutually antagonistic interaction with SA. Also, ET modulates the
xanthophyll cycle to increase ROS production and photosensitivity by
the suppression of non-photochemical quenching [77]. Accordingly,
exogenous JA, ABA, and SA treatments induce tolerance to MV-induced
ROS in Col-0 (Fig. 7). These hormones do not confer any additional
tolerance to rcd1 mutant plants, suggesting that hormone-signalling and
RCD1-dependent ROS signalling converge into a common downstream
pathway that modulates protective responses.
Several of our experiments demonstrate variability in the MV-response dependent on growth conditions, experimental conditions, and
the assay used (Figs. 1–3, and 6; S2; S3). This was especially apparent in
the QTL mapping (Figs. 5 and S8), where diﬀerent QTLs were identiﬁed
depending on the assay used, illustrating that diﬀerent assays can detect
distinct genetic pathways governing the MV-induced ROS response.
Thus, caution must be exercised in comparing results between experiments using diﬀerent assays.

4.2. ROS signalling and cytosolic ascorbate metabolism
Our results demonstrate that the role for ASC is dependent on its
location. Knockouts of the chloroplast localized APXs (tapx and sapx),
residing near the site of chloroplast ROS production [71] under light
conditions had normal MV-induced ROS phenotypes (Fig. S7c) and
photosynthesis rates unchanged from wild type under moderate light
stress (1000 μmol m−2 s−1 illumination) [12]. This seemingly counterintuitive result may be explained by the multiple eﬀects MV has on
chloroplasts. MV competes with ferredoxin for electrons at PSI, resulting in ROS production, but also diverting electrons from ferredoxin
and its downstream electron acceptors. Accordingly, MV-treatment results in a decrease in the NADPH pool [72], the rapid oxidation of
chloroplast ASC and GSH, and the disappearance of dehydroascorbate
[67]. Thus, MV treatment results in attenuation of chloroplast protective pathways such as the water-water cycle, cyclic electron transport,
and the ASC-glutathione (GSH) cycle [67,73]. Together these results
suggest the existence of chloroplast protective pathways that either
divert electron ﬂow to reduce ROS production or derive reducing power
for ROS detoxiﬁcation from sources other than PSI. The ASC deﬁcient
vtc2 (Fig. 6) mutant and cytosolic capx mutants were MV sensitive in
the light and dark (capx1-2, Fig. S7; capx1-1 [12]), suggesting a role for
cytosolic ASC. Previously, MV-treatment was shown to result in the
accumulation of cytosolic H2O2 [74]. Also, a requirement for cytosolic
APX to maintain normal photosynthesis rates under illumination of
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4.4. RCD1 and retrograde signalling
RCD1 acts on multiple ROS signalling pathways in distinct subcellular compartments, including stress protection pathways [51].
RCD1 is a plant-speciﬁc protein that interacts with a speciﬁc set of
transcription factors regulating multiple stress- and developmentalpathways [11,32,78]. Analysis of RCD1-regulated genes revealed many
misregulated MDS genes [32,45], which are markers of mitochondrial
retrograde regulation (MRR) signalling, suggesting that RCD1 is involved in the transmission of ROS signals from the mitochondria to the
nucleus. High-level overexpression of mitochondrial dysfunction stimulon (MDS) genes in rcd1 indicates that RCD1 is also involved in
retrograde signalling that results in mitochondrial stress adaptation.
Our results show RCD1-dependent alterations in both chloroplasts and
mitochondria, suggesting coordinated responses between the two organelles (Fig. 8), accordingly the rcd1 mutant was highly tolerant of
MV-induced ROS in both the light and dark. However the question
remains, from which organelle does the primary eﬀect on MV-induced
ROS responses originate? Two lines of evidence support that RCD1 is a
regulator of primarily mitochondrial processes. First, there is a large
diﬀerence in magnitude between the high-light and MV phenotypes in
the rcd1 mutant; the weaker phenotype is high light stress, which is a
purely chloroplastic stress. Further, genes deregulated in the rcd1 mutant showed signiﬁcant enrichment for genes encoding proteins residing in the mitochondria, but not in the chloroplast. Together these
ﬁndings support a model where RCD1 acts primarily through the mitochondria to modulate MV-induced ROS signalling.
The MRR regulators, NO APICAL MERISTEM/ARABIDOPSIS TRANSCRIPTION ACTIVATION FACTOR/CUP-SHAPED COTYLEDON13
(ANAC013) and ANAC017 transcription factors [52,79], are among the
transcription factors that interact with RCD1 [32,51]. ANAC013-overexpression enhanced tolerance to MV-induced ROS [52] when assayed
for visual symptoms (leaf bleaching and chlorosis), leaf fresh weight
and root growth in the light using 0.1 μM MV, the same as in the current
study. This suggests either that ANAC013 directly regulates genes important for proper chloroplast function, or an indirect interaction between the mitochondria and chloroplast. Similarly, this concept has
been seen before, the ABI4 transcription factor is involved in both
chloroplast and mitochondrial retrograde signalling [80,81]. MDS and
MRR genes are positively regulated by ANAC013 and their expression is
negatively regulated by RCD1; supporting RCD1 as a regulator of MRR
via its negative regulation of ANAC013 function. In a related study,
ROS signals from the mitochondria and chloroplast were shown to
converge on the redox regulation of RCD1 [51] to alter the expression
of MDR genes including alternative oxidases (AOXs). Enhanced accumulation of these MDR genes altered chloroplastic electron ﬂow, decreasing chloroplastic ROS and associated damage [51].
Taken together our results support the role of mitochondrial processes in the MV response. We propose that interactions between the
chloroplast and mitochondria, regulated by RCD1 and stress hormones,
are involved in determining plant response to redox imbalance during
MV treatment.

Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.freeradbiomed.2019.02.006.
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